Confidential Corporate Client Profile
and Investment Advisory Agreement
Company Information
Company Name:

Date of Registration

Social Security or Tax
ID#

Tax Identification #

Business Address:

City:

Business Phone:

State of Registration

State:

Business Fax:

Legal Form:

ZIP Code:

E-mail:*
Business Type:

Authorized Agent 1 Information
Contact Name:

US Citizen? ☐ Yes ☐ No Date of Birth:

Social Security #

Address:
City:

Direct Line:

State:

Mobile:

ZIP Code:

E -mail:*

Position:

Authorized Agent 2 Information
Contact Name:

US Citizen? ☐ Yes ☐ No Date of Birth:

Social Security #

Address:
City:

Direct Line:

State:

Mobile:

ZIP Code:

E -mail:*

*Please note that communication will be electronic, and if e-mail is not provided, there will be fees for
paper copies- see Fee Schedule, Exhibit A.

Position:

Company Financial Information
1.

Business Net Worth

$

2.
3.
4.

Approximate Annual Revenue
$
Approximate Amount of Transfer OR Amount of Check With Application $
What is your company’s personal benchmark? That is, what kind of annual
percentage return do you expect from this investment portfolio?
% per year

Investment Objectives
This self-scoring questionnaire will help us determine your investment objective. Answer each question by an answer
under the corresponding number. Then total the numbers. Fill in the Total Score at the bottom of the page to
determine your investment objective.

5

10

What is your company's key investment objective?
☐
☐
To prevent loss of principal
To preserve the real value
of investments and
of investments and
generate interest income
generate interest income

15

20

☐
To grow investments from a
combination of interest
income and capital
appreciation

☐
To grow investments at
significant capital
appreciation.

1.

2.

How much is your company's approximate liquid funds?
☐
☐
☐
☐
25,000 and below
Over 25,000 up to 50,000
Over 50,000 up to 100,000
Over $100,000
3. What would be the company's liquidity requirements?
☐
☐
☐
☐
We need to draw regular
We do not need to draw
We have other sources of
We have other sources of
income from our
regular income from our
liquidity and do not see a
liquidity and do not see a
investments and may use a
investments nor use any
real need to use funds in
real need to use funds in
portion of the principal in
portion of the principal in
the next 5-10 years
the next 10 years
the short term
the short term
4. Which among the following instruments is your company most likely to invest in?
☐
☐
☐
☐
Savings, Time Deposits,
Government Securities
Corporate Bonds and/or
Equities, Derivatives, and/or
and/or Self-Direct
and/or Long-term Note CDs
Corporate Notes
Hedged Instruments
Account(s)
5. How many years of experience has your company had investing in securities either directly or through a fund
manager?
☐
☐
☐
☐
1 year or less
More than 1 year up to 3
More than 3 years up to 5
More than 5 years
years
years
6.

What set of investment returns would the company be most comfortable with?
☐
☐
☐
There are steady and
There are minimal
We accept a fair amount of
minimal returns without
fluctuations in the principal
fluctuation in the principal
any fluctuation in the
amounts of our investments
amount of our investments
principal amount of our
for commensurate returns
in order to achieve above
investments
average returns and capital
growth

☐
We are prepared for a high
degree of volatility and
possible losses in the
principal amount of our
investment, for certain
periods, in order to achieve
high returns over 5 years or
more

7.

If the value of your company's investment decreased by 30% in one year, how would you react?
☐
☐
☐
☐
We will be very concerned
We will be very concerned
We will be concerned and
We will not be concerned
and will immediately put
and will find safer
will review the
about the short-term
our investment back to cash
investment outlets, not
aggressiveness of our
fluctuation of certain
necessarily cash
portfolio.
investments in our portfolio
8. What is your company's average net worth in the last 2 years?
☐
☐
☐
☐
25,000 and below
Over 25,000 up to 50,000
Over 50,000 up to 100,000
Over $100,000
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Total Score
Risk Score
Below, match your total score with one of the listed Toews models. If your total score is near the top or bottom of a
total range, you may want to examine the next or previous objective to determine which represents your needs more
accurately. Please keep in mind that investors generally may select equal or down in management program risk, but
not up in Management Program Risk (only with mitigating circumstances).
Score

Investor Profile

Portfolios that Match Risk Score

141-160

☐ Very Aggressive All Equity Portfolio, Equity, Vanguard CRSP 100% Equity

121-140

☐ Aggressive

Growth, Vanguard CRSP 80% Equity/20% Fixed Income

101-120

☐ Moderate

Balanced Growth, Vanguard CRSP 70% Equity/30% Fixed Income

☐ Very Moderate

Balanced, Vanguard CRSP 60% Equity/40% Fixed Income
TDFI High Income & Balanced Income, Vanguard CRSP 40%
Equity/60% Fixed Income
TDFI Conservative Income, TDFI Moderate Income, & Capital
Preservation, Vanguard CRSP 20% Equity/80% Fixed Income

81-100
61-80

☐ Conservative

40-60

☐ Risk Averse

Your Toews Model is based on many factors including your financial situation, tolerance for risk, time horizon
and other financial needs. There may be mitigating circumstances that if considered may indicate your suitability
for a Management Program whose Range is above or below your Total Score.
After you have identified your model, please go to page 13, Exhibit C, and mark the box that corresponds to that
Toews model.
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Discretionary Investment Advisory Agreement

Toews (“Advisor”) and
(“Client”)
enter into this Discretionary Investment Advisory Agreement (“Agreement”) to set forth the terms and conditions with regard
to the iVest program (“iVest”) Advisor will provide Client and the responsibilities of the Parties.

Terms and Conditions
1. Appointment of Advisor. The Client hereby appoints Advisor as investment adviser to provide
discretionary advisory services with respect to Client household assets as reported by various Client custodians
to the Advisor (collectively, the “Account”) and Advisor accepts appointment as investment adviser for the
Account. The cash and assets of the Account will be held in the custody of one or more registered broker -dealer
or other qualified financial institutions selected by Client (each, a “Custodian,” and collectively, “Custodians ”).
Specifically, Client grants Advisor full power to direct, manage and change the investment and reinvestment of
the assets in the Account, including the proceeds of any investments and any additions of capital by Client.
Advisor’s authority over Client’s investments includes discretionary authority to purchase and sell securities for
the Client in accordance with Client’s objectives as Client has communicated them to Advisor.
2. Advisory Services. Advisor will manage the Account and enter into transactions in Client’s account
in accordance with the program selected, including the right to effect exchanges without prior notice to the Client.
Advisor may invest Client’s account in securities of any kind, which may include, but are not limited to,
exchange-traded funds, common or preferred stock, convertible stocks or bonds, options, warrants, rights,
corporate, municipal, or government bonds, and notes or bills, so long as such investments are consistent with
the portfolio allocation. Advisor may instruct Custodian to hold all or a portion of the Account in cash.
From time to time, Advisor may act on written or oral instructions reasonably believed to be given by
Client or someone acting on behalf of Client. Client agrees to hold Advisor harmless for any loss incurred by
Client or any third party arising as a result of following such instructions.

3. Client’s Responsibilities. Client will provide Advisor with complete information about Client’s
investment needs and objectives and will notify Advisor promptly in writing of any significant changes in the
information provided. Client is responsible for ensuring the completeness and accuracy of the Account
application and will inform Advisor of any special instructions for managing the Account. Client wi ll obtain and
maintain for the period of this Agreement any bond required pursuant to the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”) or other applicable law and will include within the coverage of such bond
Advisor and their officers, directors, employees and agents. The Client agrees to consult with Advisor at least
annually to provide updated information, if any, about the Client’s financial circumstances and investment
objectives. Client states that the information provided in the Confide ntial Household Client Profile is true and
correct, including the Risk Questionnaire, and that any changes will be communicated promptly to Advisor.
4. Custody of Assets. Each Custodian appointed by Client shall be a qualified custodians approved for
participation with iVest. Client may be required to open an additional Account for each model selected. Client
will deposit funds and securities in the Account and agrees that Advisor may, without further authorization,
liquidate any other assets deposited in the Account by Client. Client shall instruct Custodian to pay Advisor’s
quarterly fee directly to Advisor. However, Advisor will not have custody of the assets in the Account or to the
income produced therefrom and will not be responsible for any acts or omi ssions of the Custodian.
The Advisor will not have access to trade in the Custodial Account until such time as the Custodian has
confirmed 1) the deposit of the assets into the Custodial Account, 2) that the Client’s Limited Power of Attorney
is active and 3) the Advisor’s discretionary trading authority has been enable by the Custodian. The Client has
directed or will direct the Custodian to send a statement at least quarterly indicating all amounts disbursed from
the Custodial Account (including the amount of any fees paid to Advisor), all transactions occurring in the
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Custodial Account during the period covered by the statement, and a summary of the Custodial Account positions
and portfolio value at the end of the period. The Client has directed or wil l direct the Custodian to send copies
of the Account statements to Advisor, along with an indication that the statements have been sent to the Client.
The Client hereby authorizes Advisor to give instructions to the Custodian with respect to the consummation
of transactions on behalf of Client with respect to the Account, and Client hereby authorizes the Custodian to
accept such instructions from Advisor. Advisor shall have no responsibility or liability with respect to the
collection, physical acquisition, possession or safekeeping of any assets in the Account, all of which shall be the
sole obligation of the Custodian. Advisor shall not be deemed to act as custodian for the Account or at any time
have possession of assets in the Account. Client shall be solely responsible for all custodial arrangements,
including the payment of all fees and charges of the Custodian.
5.

Fee Schedule. Fees in connection with the management of the Account are set forth in Exhibit A hereto.

6. Proxy Voting. Advisor will have no authority or obligation to make any decisions regarding the voting
of proxies with respect to securities in the Account. Client alone shall retain the right to vote on all proxies
solicited with respect to securities in the Account. Clients retain the responsibility for receiving and voting
proxies for any and all securities maintained in their portfolios. In certain circumstances, Advisor may be
required to vote proxies as part of its fiduciary duties under advisory agreements with benefit plans governed by
ERISA. In such instances, Advisor, on an exception basis, will vote proxies in a manner consistent with its
fiduciary duty to any applicable benefit plans.
7. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated for any reason by any party without pena lty effective
upon receipt of written notice of such termination by the other parties or upon complete liquidation of the
Account(s) by the Client. Such termination shall not, however, affect the liabilities or obligations incurred or
arising from transactions initiated under this Agreement prior to such termination, including the provisions
regarding arbitration, which shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement. Upon Client’s
termination of this Agreement, fees received by Advisor and Solicitor for the quarter in which termination occurs
will be refunded on a pro-rata basis.
8. Nature of Relationship. The Client acknowledges and agrees that Advisor may provide services to
other clients and receive fees for such services. The advice given and the actions taken with respect to such
clients and Advisor’s own account may differ from advice given with respe ct to the Client.
9. Risk. Client understands that investments made for the Account is subject to general market and
economic risks, as well as risks associated with investments in individual securities, and agrees to accept these
risks. Client understands that there is no guarantee Client’s investment objectives will be met, that the Account
will fluctuate in value over time and the value of the Account at any point in time may be more or less than the
amount originally invested in the Account.
10. Limitation of Liability. Neither shall be liable to Client or any third party for any damages caused by
any action or omission, error in judgment or any decline in the value of the Account occurring during the term
of this Agreement, except to the extent such damages are caused by the gross negligence, malfeasance or bad
faith of its duties or by reason of its reckless disregard of its obligations and duties under such contract or
agreement or violation of applicable law by such party.
The Advisor provides no guarantee of exchange execution on the signal receipt date. While the Advisor
attempts to move all clients within 24 hours of a signal, a delay could occur because of factors beyond the control
of the Advisor. Such a delay could adversely affect a client’s accounts. Client understand that the Advisor
assumes no responsibility for losses resulting from such delays.
11. Signatures. If this Agreement is signed by more than one person on behalf of Client, Advisor may
follow the instructions of any one of them, and notice to one shall be considered notice to all. For joint accounts,
upon the death of one signatory, the Account will be treated as belonging to the others as joint individual tenants
with right of survivorship, unless there has been a written election to hold the Account in another manner.
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12. Representations.
a)

The Client represents and confirms that

i. The Client has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement;
ii. The terms hereof do not violate any obligation by which the Client is bound, whether
arising by contract, operation of law, or otherwise;
iii. This Agreement has been duly authorized and will be binding according to its terms;
iv. Client understands iVest and has had an opportunity to review materials and ask
questions about the program;
v. The Client received Advisor’s Form ADV Part 2A or similar disclosure document; and
The Client acknowledges having reviewed the risk factors and fees associated with the Account.
b) If this Agreement is entered into by a trustee or other fiduciary on behalf of the Client, such trustee
or fiduciary represents that (1) the investments to be made under iVest are within the scope of the services and
investments authorized pursuant to any applicable plan, trust and/or law applicable to the Client, (2) the trustee
or fiduciary has delivered to Advisor a copy of any applicable plan or trust agreement, and (3) the trustee or
fiduciary is authorized to enter into and renew this Agreement. The trustee or fiduciary shall provide Advisor
with copies of the governing instruments authorizing establishment of the Account. The trustee or fiduciary
undertakes to advise Advisor of any material change in his or her authority or the propriety of maintaining the
Account.

13. ERISA Accounts. If the Account is subject to the provisions of ERISA, Advisor acknowledges that it
is a “fiduciary” as defined in that Act with respect to performing its duties under this Agreement. The Client
agrees to maintain appropriate ERISA bonding for the Account and to include within the coverage of the bond
the Advisor and its personnel as may be required by law unless the Client and Advisor agree to other
arrangements for the Advisor to acquire an equivalent bond. The Client represents that employment of Advisor ,
and any instructions that have been given to Advisor with regard to the Account, are consistent with applicable
plan and trust documents. The Client agrees to furnish Advisor with copies of such governing documents. The
person signing this Agreement on behalf of the Client also acknowledges its status as a “named fiduciary” with
respect to the control and management of the assets held in the Account, and agrees to notify Advisor promptly
of any change in the identity of the named fiduciary with respect to the Account. If the Account represents only
a portion of the plan’s assets, the Client acknowledges that Advisor is not responsible for overall compliance of
such investments with the requirements of ERISA or any other governing law or documents.
14. Arbitration. All disputes involving this Agreement will be resolved through arbitration. The
parties understand that:
a) arbitration is final and binding on the parties;
b) the parties are waiving their rights to seek remedies in court, including the right to trial
by jury;
c) pre-arbitration discovery is generally more limited than and different from court
proceedings;
d) the arbitrator’s award is not required to include factual findings or legal reasoning and
any party’s right to seek modification of rulings by the arbitrator is strictly limited; and
e) the panel of arbitrators will typically include a minority of arbitrators who were or are
affiliated with the securities industry.
Arbitration will be conducted in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association. Any
party may initiate arbitration by mailing a written notice to the other parties. Any award the arbitration
panel makes will be final, and the judgment on it may be entered by any court having jurisdiction. This
arbitration provision does not constitute a waiver of any rights Client may have to choose the forum in
which to seek resolution of disputes where such right is specifically granted by applicable law.
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15. Notices and Other Communication. Any notice or other communication required or permitted to be
given pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given when delivered
in person, or sent by telecopy, sent by overnight courier, or by email (confirmed as received by recipient) or
three days after mailing by registered mail (postage prepaid). All notices or communications to Advisor should
be sent to the Advisor’s main street address or a specified Advisor employee’s email address if provided. All
notices or communications to the Client will be sent to the address or email address included in this Agreement
and any changes to such addresses will be provided in writing by the Client in a timely manner.
Client authorizes Advisor to respond to inquiries from, and communicate and share information with the
Solicitor, Client’s designated attorney, accountant, and/or other professionals to the extent necessary in
furtherance of Advisor’s services under this Agreement. Client will notify Advisor in writing .
16. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Delaware without regard
to the conflicts of law provisions thereof.
17. Assignment. Neither the rights nor the obligations of a party may be assigned without the written
consent of all parties.
18. Validity. If any part of this Agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable, it will not affect the
validity or enforceability of the remainder of this Agreement.
19. Disclosure Document. Client may obtain a copy of the Advisor’s Form ADV Part 2 at any time on the
Advisor’s website at www.toewscorp.com or by calling the Advisor at (877) 863-9726 to request a printed copy.
20. Amendments. Advisor shall have the right to amend this Agreement by modifying or rescinding any of
its existing provisions or by adding new provisions. Any such amendment shall be effective 30 days after Advisor
has notified the Client of any change or such later date as is established by Advisor.
21. Client Acknowledgment. The Client acknowledges receipt of the following at least 48 hours in advance
of executing this Agreement:
a) Toews Corporation’s Fee Schedule, Privacy Policy, and Program Selected attached hereto as
Exhibit A, B and C, respectively, incorporated herein;
b) Toews Corporation’s GIPS® presentations;
c) A copy of part II of Advisor’s form ADV or a written brochure that includes off of the
information contained in Part II of Advisor’s ADV;
d) Suitability Questionnaire; and
e) A copy of the executed Solicitor’s Disclosure Statement.
22. Communications and Notices via Electronic Delivery. The Client hereby consents to electronic
delivery by Advisor of any and all documents relating to the Accounts (including regulatory forms such as Form
ADVs and privacy notices) (“Electronic Delivery”). Client’s consent to Electronic Delivery shall be ef fective
immediately and shall remain effective until withdrawn by Client. By consenting to Electronic Delivery, Client
agrees and acknowledges that electronic records will only be delivered to Client, in lieu of paper copies, either
by email to an email address you give us or by referring you to a website. Client’s consent to Electronic Delivery
shall also apply to delivery of documents such as Account statements, trade confirmations and tax documents
(such as 1099 forms), if so permitted by the Custodian. Client may revoke its consent to Electronic Delivery at
any time. Client may also, without revoking this consent, ask Advisor for a paper copy of any document delivered
electronically under this consent; provided, however, that there will be a $4 fee per quarter per statement.
By consenting to Electronic Delivery, Client hereby represents that it possesses or has regular access to a
computer with Internet connection, a web browser capable of Secure Socket Layer (SSL) encryption, Adobe
Acrobat Reader, which can be downloaded for free at https://get.adobe.com/reader/, and a printer connected to
Client’s computer to print documents or sufficient hard drive space available to save and retain the electronic
records. Client acknowledges that Client may incur charges from its Internet service provider or other Internet
access provider.
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23. Small Account Policy. In order to serve the Client's best interests, Advisor will have discretion, for
Accounts under $75,000, to deviate from the Account model portfolio allocat ion by reducing the Client's overall
expenses and/or trading costs in various ways, including but not limited to:
a) reducing the number of positions in the Account(s);
b) adding to/removing from the Client’s portfolio so that it does not match the model alloca tion;
and
c) allowing the Clients’ portfolio to be more than 5% out of tolerance of the model.
*If the Client invests less than $75,000 in any of its models or if, at any point in time, the value of Client’s
investment in any of the models falls below $75,000, the policy above is applicable. This is true even if Client’s
overall assets under management with Advisor is greater than $75,000.
24. Entire Agreement Modification. The above provisions, together with the attached Fee
Schedule, constitute the entire Agreement among the parties with respect to the matters covered, and, except as
otherwise provided in this Agreement, may be modified only by a written agreement signed by all parties.
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NOTE: THIS AGREEMENT CONTAINS A PRE-DISPUTE ARBITRATION CLAUSE IN SECTION 14.
By signing below, the Client acknowledges and agrees to the terms as they have been described in this Agreement effective
this _____ day of __________________, 20___.
Client Signature

Account Name(s) to Which
Signature Applies

Capacity of Signatory*

Signature
Print Name
Date

Additional Signature (if any)
Print Name
Date

Additional Signature (if any)
Print Name
Date
*All principals of a signatory MUST sign this agreement

Acceptance by Toews Corporation
Jennifer L. Rodriguez, CCO
Name of Solicitor

Name of Broker-Dealer

Signature:
1750 Zion Road, Suite 201
Northfield, NJ 08225
877-863-9726
separateaccounts@toewscorp.com

Mailing Address:

Phone:
Email:
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Exhibit A – Fee Schedule
Fee Schedule
Advisor Fee

Solicitor’s Portion

Total Program Fee

0.50%
Maximum Total Program Fee = 2.00%
Fees are calculated and payable, in advance, on a quarterly basis. For new accounts or account additions, a pro -rata fee
based on the investment amount and date is calculated and withdrawn at the end of the month in which the deposit is made.
This pro-rata fee will cover the period from the time of the investment through the end of the current calendar quarter. Client
may terminate participation in iVest at any time and any quarterly fees already collected will be refunded on a pro -rata basis.
In addition, an annual $25 platform fee is charged per strategy per registration to cover the costs associated with
managing the account in “sleeves” rather than separating each strategy into an individual account. Toews is under no
obligation to provide statements. However, Toews may choose to provide electronic statements. If client would like to have
paper statements, there shall be an additional charge of $4 per quarter per statement.
The fees applicable to the iVest investment program and the portion of those fees paid to Solicitor SS are shown below.
As long as the Agreement is in effect, Advisor will remit the portion of the Total Program Fee shown below to Solicitor. In
the event Solicitor is affiliated with a broker-dealer or registered investment adviser, Solicitor may share a portion of its fee
with the affiliated broker-dealer or registered investment advisor. Toews reserves the right to negotiate fees on an individual
basis.
The mutual funds or exchange-traded funds purchased for the Account(s) charge an internal management fee and incur
expenses which are deducted from the assets of the mutual fund. Refer to the appropriate prospectus for the amount of these
fees and expenses. Client may purchase mutual funds, exchange-traded funds, or other assets recommended by iVest directly
from the mutual fund companies without paying iVest fees. However, the mutual fund internal fees and expenses would
still apply. Toews may allocate its advisory clients to its own proprietary mutual funds or exchange traded funds (“Toews
Funds”). In instances where the Toews Funds are used in the allocation of the client's account, Toews will waive 100% of
its advisory fee if the allocation to the Toews Funds is in excess of 30%. If the allocation to the Toews Funds is less than
30%, Advisor may, in its discretion, apply its fee in proportion to the amount of the investment that is not allocated to Toe ws
Funds. For example, if Client is only invested 10% to the Toews Funds, Advisor may charge its fee o nly as to 90% of the
assets under management.
Each program Solicitor has the ability to waive, on its own behalf and on behalf of the broker-dealer or registered
investment advisor, not more than 94% of the Solicitor’s fee to be paid to the program solicitor, as reflected in this Client
Agreement. As such, if the Solicitor negotiates a lesser solicitation fee than the maximum annual rate of 1.5%, the portion
of the total annual Program fee paid to the ] Solicitor will be less than 75% as reflected above. The compensation paid to
the Solicitor, by Advisor is for the solicitation services and for referring Client to the firm and covers any expenses for t hese
efforts. The iVest Program advisory fee paid by Client to Advisor is therefore increased as a result of the solicitation services.
The solicitation services include making any introductions and providing information and material about the advisory
services and programs of the Advisor. The services may also include periodic contacts about investment perfor mance, review,
or other information as may be requested or required to assist in understanding Advisor services or establishing an advisory
relationship or providing/updating client information on behalf of Advisor. In no event will the services include pr oviding
investment advisory services on behalf of Advisor in any manner.
The maximum Solicitor fee is an annual rate of 1.50%. If the Solicitor has decided to waive the maximum 94% of the
solicitation fee, the total iVest Program fee is an annual rate of 0.56%. If the Solicitor has decided not to waive any of the
fee, the maximum total iVest Program fee is an annual rate of 2.00%.
There is an initial minimum account size requirement of $75,000 for an iVest account invested in each strategy –
strategic (passive) or tactical (active). Therefore, an iVest client wishing to invest in two different strategies is required to
make an initial deposit or to maintain a minimum Program account of $150,000, a minimum Program account of $225,000
for investment in three different Strategies, and so on. Advisor, however, reserves the right to allow smaller accounts to
participate in the Program. See the Small Account Policy for additional information.
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To participate in iVest, clients are required to direct the use of approved executing broker -dealers. In directing the use
of those broker-dealers, it should be understood that the Advisor will not necessarily have authority to negotiate commissions
on a trade by trade basis or obtain volume discounts, and best execution may not be achieved. In addition, a disparity in
commission charges may exist between the commissions charged to other clients. Please refer to the fee schedule provided
by the broker-dealer for further information. Those brokerage fees, which are separate and distinct from the fees charged
by the Advisor, are payable directly to the broker-dealer by the Client and cover all trading and brokerage fees incurred.
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Exhibit B - Privacy Policy
Toews (“we”) are committed to maintaining the trust and confidence of our customers (“you”). We want you to understand
how we protect your privacy when we collect and use your non-public personal information (“personal information”) in
the course of business, as well as the measures we take to safeguard your personal information. Keeping your personal
information private is our priority.
While providing service to you, we collect personal information from the following sources:

Account applications and other standard forms related to your accounts and information that you disclose to your
financial advisor. Examples of information collected include your name, address, Social Security number, assets,
types and amounts of investments, transactions and income.

Your transactions with Toews and any entity associated with it in order to provide you with diverse financial
products and services. Examples of information collected include your account balance, payment history, parties
to transactions, types and amounts of investments and transactions.

Consumer reporting agencies, including information concerning your credit worthiness and credit history.

Information obtained from third parties when verifying applications or other forms. This may be obtained from
your current or past employers or from other institutions with which you conduct financial transactions.

Financial services companies with which we have joint marketing agreements. These may include associated
Registered Investment Advisors, Banks and Credit Unions.
Keeping your information secure is one of our most important responsibilities. We restrict access to your personal
information. We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards that comply with applicable law to protect your
personal information. We train our employees in the proper handling of personal information. When we use other
companies to help provide our services to you, we require them to protect the confidentiality of personal information they
receive.
Disclosing Personal Information to Non-Affiliated Third Parties
We do not sell, share or disclose your personal information to non-affiliated third-party marketing companies, except
personal information we share with other financial institutions pursuant to joint marketing ag reements we enter into with
them.
We may disclose some or all of the information we collect, only to provide services as allowed by applicable law or
regulation. They are not permitted to share or use the information for any other purpose. To the extent t hat applicable state
laws grant you greater protection in connection with our sharing of your personal information, we will comply with hose
laws. We may also disclose your personal information as permitted or required by law. These disclosure s may include, for
example, information to process transactions on your behalf, to conduct our operations, to follow your instructions as you
authorize, or to protect the security of your financial records.
We value the independence of you financial advisor and the relationship he or she has with you. As such, if you terminate
your relationship with us and affiliate with another financial services firm (“New Financial Institution”), we may disclose
your personal information to the New Financial Institution, unless you instruct us not to. If you do not want us to disclose
your personal information to a new financial institution without your expressed advance consent, you may request that we
do not provide your information to the new financial institution by requesting su ch in writing and mailing your request to
1750 Zion Road, Suite 201, Northfield, NJ 08225. If your primary address is in a state that requires your affirmative
consent to share your personal information with the New Financial Institution (such as Californi a, Vermont or other states
requiring positive affirmation), then you must give your written consent before we will allow your financial advisor to take
any of your personal information to a New Financial Institution. You can withdraw your consent at any ti me by contacting
us at the address provided above.
If Your Relationship with Us Ends
If our relationship with you ends, we will continue to treat and protect your personal information in accordance with this
Privacy Notice. That means that we may continue to share your personal information with our associated entities and
affiliates as previously described or as permitted by law. However, if you notify us of your election not to have us share
your personal information with others before or after your relationship with us ends, we will honor that request.
Additional State Opt-Out Information
The information sharing practices described previously are in accordance with Federal law. In states where your
affirmative consent is required before we can disclose your personal information, we will comply with those state laws
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Exhibit C - Program Selected
*Please use a copy of this form for each separate registration
Name of Client(s):
Account Type:
Strategy

Model (Circle One)

Toews Corporation

☐ Capital Preservation ☐ Balanced Income ☐ Balanced
☐ Balanced Growth

Allocation (%)

☐ Growth

☐ All Equity

☐ Capital Preservation ☐ Balanced Income ☐ Balanced

Toews Defensive Alpha

☐ Balanced Growth

☐ Growth

☐ All Equity

Toews Dynamic Fixed Income

☐ Conservative Income ☐ Moderate Income ☐ High Income

Vanguard Index Strategy

☐ Vanguard CRSP 20% ☐ Vanguard CRSP
Equity/80% Fixed
40% Equity/60%
Income
Fixed Income

☐ Vanguard CRSP
60% Equity/40%
Fixed Income

☐ Vanguard CRSP 70% ☐ Vanguard CRSP
Equity/30% Fixed
80% Equity/20%
Income
Fixed Income

☐ Vanguard CRSP
100% Equity

Total (Must add up to 100%)
Will we be holding any additional assets for you?

☐ No

100%

☐ Yes

Unmanaged Positions*:
Managed Positions:
*Please hold the following stock positions for me, but do not manage it. I understand that Toews does not recommend
holding this stock since it is not suitable for me per my suitability questionnaire. However, I choose to hold this stock
and have Toews open an account in my name to do so. I alone will be responsible for the management of these assets.
Any additional comments/notes:

Does this allocation modify any existing accounts with Toews?
☐ No, it’s a new allocation. Please open new accounts for each model selected.
☐ Yes. Please modify the following accounts:
Account Number
Current Model
New Model

Custodian Selection:

TD Ameritrade

Please select one of the following statements.
1. ☐ I understand that I have decided to choose a Toews model that is consistent with what was determined for
me by the questionnaire that examines my financial goals, my tolerance risk, and my time horizon.
2.

☐ I understand that I have decided to choose a Toews model that is different from what was determined for
me by the questionnaire that examines my financial goals, my tolerance risk, and my time horizon. It may or
may not be suitable if one looks at my total investment picture. I am aware of the add itional risk associated with
choosing a different model and accept this responsibility.
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Solicitor’s Disclosure Statement
Name of Broker-Dealer/Registered
Investment Advisor
Name of Solicitor
Attached is a copy of the current Form ADV Part II disclosure document of Advisor for the iVest program. This is the
Advisor’s disclosure brochure under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended, which is required by the Securities
and Exchange Commission (or applicable state law) to be provided to any client or prospective client of Advisor and the
iVest program before establishing a relationship with the Advisor.
The above named Sales Representative acts as a Solicitor in referring clients to Toews Corporation’s (Advisor) iVest
program. The Solicitor is not employed or affiliated in any way with the Advisor, other than described in this statement.
The Solicitor will be compensated for solicitation services by the Advisor. Client authorizes Solicitor to assist
Advisor with a number of administrative functions relating to the Program, including assistance in determining the most
efficient means of establishing the Account(s), assisting administratively with the establishment of the Account(s) and
with transfers of assets to and from the Account(s), with coordination of communications, reports and Account(s)
information among Client, the Advisor, the Custodian, and with other administrative services relating to the maintenance
of the Account(s). Solicitor is also responsible for monitoring the Client’s current needs and financial situation and the
continuing appropriateness of the Program for the Client. Solicitor shall require the Client to complete the Advisor
suitability questionnaire prior to the establishment of Account(s) and assist in ensuring completion of a written annual
assessment of Client’s financial situation. The Solicitor has a financial interest in the selection of the Advisor. For services
provided above, Advisor will pay Solicitor a portion of the annual advisory fee of up to 1.50% paid pursuant to the
agreement and described in Exhibit A. The aggregate compensation to the solicitor will not exceed 75% of the quarterly
advisory fees paid to the advisor by Client. The amount of the fee depends on the size of the Client’s account and as
disclosed in the Advisor’s fee schedule. The solicitor has the ability to waive up to 94% of the solicitation fee received
from TC. As such, if the solicitor negotiates a lower fee, the portion of the total fee paid to the solicitor will be lower than
the 75% reflected above.
The advisory fee paid by the Client is for the solicitation services and for referring you to the firm and covers any
expenses for these efforts and is increased based on the solicitation. The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of the
Advisor’s and the Solicitor’s Disclosure Statements at or prior to the time of entering into the agreement.
Sign and date below to acknowledge your receipt of Advisor’s Form ADV Part II disclosure document and this
Solicitor’s Disclosure Document. This will confirm for SEC purposes that you have received this information and are
informed about the solicitor fee arrangement between the Advisor, Broker-Dealer and Solicitor, as described above.
Signature of Solicitor, on its own behalf and on behalf of Broker-Dealer

Signature of Solicitor

Date

Client Signature

Additional Client Signature (if any)

Additional Client Signature (if any)
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